Plasticity and cytokinetic dynamics of the hair follicle mesenchyme during the hair growth cycle: implications for growth control and hair follicle transformations.
Hair fiber production is the macroscopic end-point of a highly complex set of interactions between the hair follicle's epithelial and mesenchymal components. The nature of this relationship is largely set during hair follicle morphogenesis, but is dramatically revisited in the adult during the unique tissue remodeling events required for hair follicle cycling. Whereas significant attention has focused on the fate of the hair follicle epithelium during these events, associated changes in hair follicle fibroblast subpopulations remain unclear. Here, we present a speculative review that represents a critical and innovative synthesis of the current literature and summarizes a recently submitted original study by the authors, on the nature of hair cycle-dependent fibroblast dynamics and on how perturbations thereof may lead to several clinical manifestations of altered human hair growth.